
Dear Lon, ie, 	 1g/25/99 

11015-'0  ypu and hary as enjaying a iier6 DeAfilimes this early :Amas a.m. 
and the blanket of anew you have. You are lucky to be able to handle that 
kid of weather, with which I am familiar from two hitches at it Ontario 

Ming lipid, iler II. When it got up to freezing then on nice Sunday mornings 
manpf went to breakfast with not even a shirt over our long john uppers. 
And sat on the edges of tau deep snow that had beezi plowed out for 
vehicles Iflxi. we waited for eatery into placer ilk: the hospital for allots. 

Thanks for your peayer that J- have no pain. I've beea lucky that way. but 
for the second time I'm just out of the hospital after the second hospital4ziation 
caused by the dialysis center, tide time by giving me two bacteria. .Previous 
time by giving; me heparin at the wrong tine so my blood would not clot over 

6- theft entry for to dialgois. Big outfit with bigur greed, greed causieTing 
A 

these kinda of careless mistakoo. 
K Your refevence to Mrs hooks, which l take to mew' assassination boos, or so 
I 

called, re Ida an that I have been malcing a very large record of the craziness 
on both sides,

1 
 a t 25 book—length manucripts.ilost are by self—conceived critics 

who are generallalgov 	 b aniacs and fools, because they put out so much more. utk've 
I i , i  

done both aides. If you have any suggestions, or any of those books you do not 
want, they'd be welcome. I cannot go dawn to the basement to work on the files I 

I got by FOaA lawoulte, haven't since a few trips in 1915, and that Aiveyme something 
to fo that I can do. 

keJf
Lil and I have had a rough year. She fell and cracked a hip in 11/98 and ,t 4 

the/ dropped her again and broke a hip that time. Also putting b od clots on 
her brain and that causes more trouble. the had four major operations in 6 weeks. 

She was in the hospital or nursing hom:ns for about six months. I got pneumonia in 
Pebruary of this years and after hespitalization was in a nksing home for three 

12. months. Horribjl places if they can be avoided. I ned not have been there more 1 
than a few days but with aedicaro to be ripped off, they never discharged me. I 
discharged ivsolf when they did not and i ano4 it was hurting me to be there. 

You are so right about the aced for medical insurance! Hope you can find one 
to cover you both after you cannot work any morel 

Li], manages very slow and very short steps on a wl cor and is gradually 
increasing what she can do without falling. 

Have you heard any moze about Henry Wade? Last I heard hu was pretty frail. 
Keep going, both .f you, and may your remaining year be many and good. 

Bost, 
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Holiday greetings and best wishes for a bright 

and wonderful new year 


